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My Child Will Not Be Taught By a White Teacher!
 
Mrs. Roosevelt (an African American mother) is coming into the third-grade classroom of Mrs. White (a Euro-
American teacher) because she does not want a white person to teach her daughter, Tania. Tania is arriving at 
this new school in the month of December, having transferred from another school.

Mrs. White has been informed by the Taiwanese Principal, Mrs. Wong, about the nature of Mrs. Roosevelt’s visit 
to her classroom after school. Mrs. Wong appears quite nervous about the meeting. She instructs Mrs. White 
to simply state school and district policy about non-discrimination guidelines and practices. 

As Mrs. Roosevelt appears at the door of her classroom, Mrs. White is taken aback by how tall Mrs. Roosevelt is 
and the seriousness on her face. Mrs. Roosevelt notices her reaction, but says nothing. Mrs. White attempts to 
hide her nervousness by smiling and touching Mrs. Roosevelt’s necklace and commenting, “Oh, what a beauti-
ful necklace!” Mrs. Roosevelt is shocked and pulls back and says, “Excuse me…” As they proceed to sit down, 
Mrs. Roosevelt appears upset and looks down at the floor shaking her head. Mrs. White asks her why she is here 
today and prepares to write down Mrs. Roosevelt’s comments on a clipboard. Mrs. Roosevelt is surprised and 
says, “I thought the Principal told you why I’m here.” Mrs. White says nothing. There is a long, awkward silence. 

Irritated, Mrs. Roosevelt asks, “I just want to know how many teachers of color are at this school?” Mrs. White 
fidgets and finally says, “Well, let me see…we have a negro janitor, a little Chinese girl from Taiwan who is a 
teacher assistant in the bilingual department, and oh yes… Miss Santiago in the cafeteria who is Hispanic or 
something…” 

Mrs. Roosevelt is visibly angered by her comments. She shakes her head in disbelief and asks Mrs. White once 
again, “Do you have any teachers of color?” Mrs. White nervously responds that they don’t, but that the admin-
istration is an equal opportunity employer. Mrs. White says, “Of course we would hire more of those people, 
but they just aren’t available or don’t apply.” 

At this point, Mrs. Roosevelt blurts out, “This is why I don’t want my daughter being taught by a white teacher. 
How could any of you, as white people, possibly understand what a black child has to go through and the issues 
they have to face every day?” Mrs. White is shocked and says “I am a qualified teacher for over 20 years. I have 
taught all the children of the rainbow. You see, I don’t see color. To me, even the Hispanics and Black kids can 
be taught. I don’t understand why having a black teacher is so important.”

Mrs. Roosevelt is beside herself and starts to raise her voice. Mrs. White starts to pull back her chair and starts 
to walk towards the telephone, saying, “If you don’t control yourself, I will have to call the hall guards or possibly 
the Principal.” The entire situation escalates.
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Group Discussion Questions

1. What does Mrs. Roosevelt want from Mrs. White?

2. What does Mrs. White want from Mrs. Roosevelt?

3. What would be some connective reflections and inquiries for Mrs. Roosevelt?

4. What would be some connective reflections and inquiries for Mrs. White?

5. What is the disconnect between Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs. White?

6. What are some of the major issues dividing them?

7. How would you resolve their differences and who would you start with first, and why? 


